
Introduction

In Western countries, the surgical option for ad-

vanced lung cancer is not considered to be indica-

tive,  especially  T4  lung cancer.　 There  have  been

reports of a combined resection of the left atrium, 

descending aorta, carina.  However, the indications 

for a superior vena cava（SVC）resection and recon-

struction for patients with non�small cell lung can-
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unilateral innominate vein reconstructuin survived without any recurrence of the malignant 

tumor.　Conclusions：The prognosis of combined resection of SVC of the thoracic malignancies 
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tion for advanced thoracic tumors.
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cer（NSCLC）still remain controversial.　Spaggi-

ari1） et al described the prognosis of the patients 

with SVC replacement with a prosthesis to be very 

dramatically worse than after a tangential SVC 

partial resection.　We  performed a combined resec-

tion and replacement of SVC with a lung resection 

for nine non � small cell lung cancer patients and 

seven malignant mediastinal tumor patients.　In 

addition, we also performed a unilateral innomi-

nate vein resection and reconstruction for eight 

patients.　The purpose of this study is to evaluate 

our experience and discuss the indications for sur-

gery in non � small cell lung cancer and malignant 

mediastinal tumor patients.

Patients and methods

From 1994 to 2006, eight non�small cell lung can-

cer patients and seven thymic tumor patients with 

superior vena cava（SVC）invasion underwent a 

lung resection and SVC prosthetic reconstruc-

tion.　The unilateral innominate vein resection 

and reconstructions were performed for two non �

small cell lung cancer patients and six malignant 

mediastinal tumor patients（Table 1）.　This is a 

challenging study, and informed consent was ob-

tained from all patients, who also all requested 

surgery.　Seventeen patients were male, while the 

others were female.　The mean age was 50.5（29 �

79）year � old.　In this study, all patients under-

went an SVC system resection with prosthetic re-

placement, patients with an SVC partial resection 

without graft replacement were excluded from this 

study.

Induction chemo � radiation therapy was per-

formed in case 7, 40 Gy radiation therapy and low 

dose CDDP（10 mg/body/day）＋5�FU（250 mg/body

/day）for 4 weeks.　In addition, two lung cancer pa-

tients with unilateral innominate vein reconstruc-

tion underwent induction radiation therapy of 50 

Gy.　There were no other patients with preopera-

tive adjuvant therapy.　In two patients, SVC syn-

drome was observed preoperatively.

Operative procedure

The operative procedures for the SVC resection 

and reconstruction were as follows：A median�ster-

notomy was performed for all patients.　Lung 

lobectomies  were  performed  for  eight  patients.

Three patients underwent a carinal lobectomy and 

two patients underwent a sleeve lobectomy.　One 

patient underwent a right carinal pneumonectomy

（Table 2）.
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Table 1.

Unilateral innominate
vein reconstruction

SVC reconstruction

4male12male

3female4female

40 � 71Age29 � 79Age

〈Diagnosis〉〈Diagnosis〉

2Lung cancer8Lung cancer

4Thymic tumor7Thymic tumor

1Osteosarcoma

1adenosquamous

Table 2.　SVC reconstruction for lung cancer patient

Prognosis
（days）

Post � operative
graft patency

operation
SVC

syndrome
PathologyTNMPatientNo

215deadgood/good
RUL
＋carina

（－）SqT4N2M062M�

7deadgood/good
RUL
＋carina

（＋）ADT4N2M050M�

10deadgood/good
RUL
＋carine

（－）ADT4N3M049F�

1,120alivegood/obstructed
RUL＋

bronchoplasty
（＋）ADT4N2M065M�

1deadgood/good
Rt－

sleevpnemo
（－）largeT4N2M070M�

185deadgood/obstructedRUL（－）ADT4N3M151M�

180deadobstructed/good
RUL＋

bronchoplasty
（－）SqT4N2M151M�

188deadgood/goodRUL（－）SqT4N0M079M�



Bilateral innominate vein reconstructions, in-

cluding the right innominate vein � SVC or right 

atrium and left innominate vein � right appendage, 

were performed for eight patients.　The vein recon-

struction was performed in the right atrium to left 

innominate vein anastomosis first, and then proxi-

mal SVC to right innominate vein anastomosis 

was performed.　All of the vascular reconstruc-

tions used ringed expanded polytetrafluoloethyrene

（e � PTFE）vascular grafts（10 or 12 mm in diame-

ter）.　Heparinazation was not performed in any of 

the patients before SVC clumping.

Postoperative pathological examination

In the pathological diagnosis of the SVC resec-

tion group, four patients had adenocarcinoma, 

three patients had squamous cell carcinoma, while 

the remaining one patient had large cell carcinoma

（Table 2）.　All patients had direct SVC invasion, 

and there was no case of SVC invasion by meta-

static lymph node.

The lymph node status was N0 in two patients, 

N2 in six patients, N3 in two patients.　In the 

thymic tumor group, the pathologic diagnosis of 

all patients was invasive thymoma（Table 3）.　In 

the unilateral innominate vein reconstruction 

group, the diagnosis of two patients was primary 

lung cancer, while in four patients it was invasive 

thymoma, in one patient it was osteosarcoma, and 

in one patient it was adenosquamous cell carcinoma

（Table 4）.

Results

There was no patient with a re � operation due to 

massive  bleeding  or  thrombosis.　 Twenty � five

（83.3％）of all thirty grafts were patent in the 

SVC reconstruction group（Tables 2, 3）, and 100％ 

of the grafts were patent（100％）in the unilateral 

innominate vein reconstruction group according to 

enhanced CT scan（Table 4）.

There were three cases of early postoperative 

death.　Each cause of death was postpneumonec-

tomy edema（case 5）, vascular fistula due to air-

way anastomotic dehiscence（case 2）, and brain 

edema（case 3）in patients who had undergone an 

operation for brain metastasis more than 8 weeks 

perviously, respectively.　Five patients died of 

lung cancer recurrence after 180 � 845 post �operative 

days.

In the lung cancer group, two patients are doing 

well without malignant disease past over 1,000 

days after operation.　In the unilateral innomi-
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Table 3.　SVC reconstruction for thymic tumor patient

Prognosis
（days）

Post � operative
graft patency

SVC syndromeDiagnosisPatientNo

845deadgood/good（－）Thymic tunor45F�

282deadgood/good（＋）Thymic tunor39M�

340deadgood/good（－）Thymic tumor29F�

610deadgood/good（－）Thymic tumor48F�

1,280alivegood/good（－）Thymic tumor65F�

582aliveobstructed/good（＋）Thymic tumor42M�

480deadgood/obstructed（＋）Thymic tumor69M�

Table 4.　Unilateral innominate vein reconstruction

Prognosis
（days）

Post � operative
graft patency

Vein graftDiagnosisPatientNo

845deadgoodRtRt � Lung ca50M�

520alivegoodLtLt � Lung ca58M�

467deadgoodLtThymic tumor48F�

20deadgoodLtThymic tumor71M�

2,030alivegoodLtThymic tumor40M�

1,812alivegoodLtThymic tumor45F�

1,340alivegoodLtOsteosarcoma63F�

35alivegoodLtadenosquamous48M�



nate vein resection and reconstruction group, there 

are five surviving patients without any recurrence 

of primary disease（Table 4）.

Discussion

A previous report1） suggested an SVC system re-

section and prosthetic reconstruction to be contra-

indicated in patients with non � small cell lung 

cancer, on the other hand, some reports presented 

the possibility of prognostic effectiveness under se-

vere patients selection.2）�6）

We performed an SVC resection for non � small 

cell lung cancer patients and mediastinal tumor pa-

tients as a trial.　Three casesunderwent a lobec-

tomy and carina resection, two cases underwent a 

lobectomy and bronchoplasty, and one case under-

went a sleeve pneumonectomy among the non �

small cell lung cancer patients.　We had three 

cases of early operative death, and four patients 

who died within 215 days due to lung cancer 

recurrence.　We recognized that surgical damage 

of this type operation is not insignificant, how-

ever, we also recognized that two lung cancer pa-

tients after SVC prosthetic reconstruction still 

alive without lung cancer recurrence longer than 

1,000 days after the operation.

One patient underwent induction chemotherapy 

and radiation therapy, while another patient had 

induction radiation therapy.　The effect of the 

first patient was only a 30％ reduction, and this pa-

tient prognosis within 180 days.　The effect of the 

second patient was a 90％ reduction, and this pa-

tient is still doing well without cancer recu-

rrent.　There may be some important suggestions 

in the induction therapy for improving the out-

come ofnon � small cell lung cancer patients with 

SVC invasion.

The prophylactic effect of perioperative systemic 

heparinazation for thrombosis after SVC recon-

struction still remain unclear.　We believe there 

are no significant differences in the graft patency 

between prosthetic SVC replacement patients with 

and without systemic heparinization.　As a result, 

in this study, we had no patients with systemic 

heparinazation perioperatively.　In this series, 

83.3％ of the grafts were patent in the SVC recon-

struction group and 100％ of the grafts were pat-

ent in the unilateral innominate vein reconstruc-

tion group without heparinazation.

Complete SVC clamping causes important varia-

tions in the head and neck venous system.　How-

ever, some examinations have demonstrated that 

SVC clumping of one hour might be well 

tolerated.7）�8）　We experienced a female case of se-

vere brain edema after SVC replacement.　She had 

previously undergone a brain operation due to soli-

tary brain metastasis.　Therefore, long�term SVC 

clamping for after craniotomy may thus be a 

contraindication.

The prognosis of the three patients who under-

went a carinal resection with SVC reconstruction 

is very poor with early complications postopera-

tively.　As a result, an SVC reconstruction with 

carinal resection is contraindicated in lung cancer 

patients with SVC invasion.　However, we did ex-

perience two patients who survived for over 1,000 

days after operation.　In these two patients, the 

cancerous tumors were completely resected with a 

wide margin.　In addition, one of the two patients 

underwent induction radiation therapy and a 90％ 

of reduction was successfully obtained.　We there-

fore believe that the most important factor of for 

successful operations is the possibility of a com-

plete resection of the malignant tumor.

Five of the eight patients undergoing a unilat-

eral innominate vein resection and reconstruction 

are still alive.　As a result, a radical operation in 

the unilateral innominate vein invasion group of 

thoracic malignant tumor may thus be feasible.9）

Conclusions

The prognosis of a combined resection of SVC of 

thoracic  malignancies  is  generally  unfavorable.

Bases on our above findings, a unilateral innomi-

nate vein reconstruction and resection for thoracic 

malignancies, including the possibility of a radical 

operation, may therefore be indicated for advanced 

thoracic tumors.
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